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"teBMAIIA
When the oars arrive in doe season, oar

papers from Columbia are a day old, owing
to tbe arrangement for oarrying the mail at

. night now. But up to yesterday afternoon
we were without a mail since Saturday; thus
if there is any news, we have hut little time
sod less spam to devote to it. We endeavor

to give the pith of all that comes, however,
to the last moment

. Ad acoident to the ears detained the mail
which had not r$aohed here this morning.

, / FA&t"DAY. *

Friday next, is the day set apart by Congress,
through the Proclamation of PresidentDavis, as one of Fasting, Humiliation

and Prayer, and as snch we hope it will be

generally observed throughout the length
and breadth of the Confederacy. Whether
or not there are those who do not believe in
the effioaoy of prayer, there is a moral, a

sublimity in the idea of a united people acknowledging
their manifold transgressions,

^ TT? »! i _1
ana aepeuaeuce an mm, wnuuut wuuse

knowledge the smallest sparrow falls not to

tbeground. Let the day, then, be observed
by all men, and olasses of people; let

each denomination* approach and take hold,
as it were, of the horns of one common altar,
nnd their prayers unite in holy cadence for
the safety of onr common country, and the
weal of our brave defenders.

...
FUNDED.

The amount funded at this place, amounts,in the aggregate, to $583,200..
The gross amount this side of the Mississippi,

will probably be made known in a few

days.
KING'S MOUNTAIN R4IL ROAD.
Our citizens were considerably exorcised

on Friday last, from the appearance in town
of an officer from the War Department, in
Richmond, whose business was said to be
the examination of our rail road track, with
a view to the purchase or lease of the iron,
or, impressment for the purpose of comple-
ting the Danville connection. The Stockholders

of the read have failed to meet the
last two yean, and the oonseqnence is, that
the management of the road has been the

subject of unfavorable comment.that they,
(the Stockholders) are to blame for any
mismanagement, is evident, bat rune, under
the pmsure of circnmstaboes, it is to be

hoped that a meeting will be called, or some

prompt measures taken, to save to the District,
the almhst only means ef travel they

have; for horses are being impressed, vehicles

worn^m, and ether means of connec-
'

tion with tinfeunouuding oountry, sadly deficient.The large quantity of tithe occupying
the depot, and adjacent buildings, the

necessities of the soldiers, and refugees among

us, to say nothing of the great inconvienoe
to citizens, and injury to property

holders, should be represented by firm but

respectful protest, against any plan for the
removal or snspension of our facilities.
We think there are other roads, nearer

the point desired to be established than

this, of less importance to Government and

people^ and we cannot think the Command.. a. hnnmi nrm fnrtto
'in( 01 HUB l/OJ/aMiUICUIl) BUUITlUg lauioj

would consent to the interior of the State
being deprived of so important a branch of
service, while the siege of Charleston is still

impending. Were this iron actually necessary

to the wants of the War department,
there should be .a willingness to suffer our

part for the general benefit, but it is much

feared, with what reason we oannot here record,
that there are other, and ntoro selfish

reasons, at thai bottom of all this.
' Our people have borne, and are bearing,
the most extravagant impositions of the rail
roads throughout the State, who have raised

A fares and transportation, without law or lioenae
under their charters."still have we

borne it with a pdtiont grudge".Express
Companies.the relio of Yankee specula

* .

tion.-who nave Deen toieratea oy our own

Legislature with the condition that they
should report every two months the names,
number and nativity of their operators,
whioh they have so far negleoted to do;
they have monopolised "why transportation/'.allthis have our people stood up
to as well as they could, but now the free
horse is being rid too hard, and it has thus
became necessary for us, occupying the

position of a mouth-piece for the District,
to speak out plainly, and emphatically call
out for what is due the people in justice and
Tight.
We hope the |tockholders will take some

action in the matter.they are not independent
of the public, for the Legislature has

granted them a charter, and we only hold
them to that part of the agreement which
provides for a safe and speedy communica.tionwith the main trunk of mail communioation.

I ,

PEBSONAL MOVEMENTS.
Three blue-bellies, passed oar offioe this

morning on. their wwy to the District Hotel,
where they will enjoy the hospitalities of
Sheriff Mason, for a brief period. They
were on the road to Amerious, Ga., but have

paid us an involuntary visit. They look
like what they are.Yankees.
They made their escape by jumping off

the cars at Columbia, on the 13th March,
and was captured on last Monday night,
10 miles north of this plaoe by Joel MoCarter

and Hugh Williams.

THE GARDENS.
In common with the Press throughout

the South, we urge upon our people the necessity
of strict attention to their gardens.

On them a large portion of our people will
have mainly to depend, and our soldiers will
be considerably benefited by what may be

spared them. The season is now propitious.
those who have seed should divide with those
Who have not, and every assistance should,
he given, to enable all at home, young and

old, men and women, to cultivate every spot
^of ground they can enclose. We have accustomedonrselves too muoh to meat, morning,

noon and night; we most do with less
"for a season," and use only enough to

k grease our cabbage. Look to your gardens,
dig deep, weed well, and if you would be

"gazetted for heroic conduct," send the
"first fruits of the season" to your nearest

Editor, or the Soldiers' Board of Relief.

PROSPECTS.
It seems to be the prevailing impression,

that Gen. Grant, "the man on horsebaok,'4*1

is to march on Richmond shortly, with 250,000
men ; and that Farra^ue is to dash into

Charleston one of these days with innumerable
launches, that have just been shipped

for that neighborhood. We reoord no

opinion as to the first proposition, bat we

think for the latter, the "sign's right," as

Jonathan sap. We have no doabt oar

Generals will keep their "eyes skinn .'d," in

every quarter, for the entire Army it said
never to have been in better condition than
at present. No doubt Richmond and
Charleston enter largely into their programmefor Foreign capital; but they will
have to manoeuvre long around the first, before

they can bring their demoralized forces
to face the music, with the gboBt of Dahl-*

gren stalking around their midnight wstches;
as to the second, we beUeve the debris

of the old Fort almost enough to keep them
at bay ! But Gen. Beauregard will not be
taken unawares, we feel assured, and another

summer may help to thin the ranks of
the vandals who are too cowardly to face the
front of battle, but place in the van the

poor misguided devils they have stolen from
kind and indulgent masters.

RECEIVED.
The second number of "The Age," fox

February, embraces a variety of artioles selected
from late European periodicals, and a

due proportion of original artioles.
Content*..Twin Bigotries; French Conquest

of Mexico ; All in the wrong, or, A
Tamer Tamed; A Savage Arohipelago;
Shot and Shell; The Great Bohemia;
Gamesters and Gambling Houses; Panlatinism

; Editor's Table; Literary Miscellany
.making a volume of eighty pages of reading

matter.

Price.Single number, $2 j-subscription
for three months, $4; six months, 38.

The ornamented cover is in good taste.
We learn that after the March number, the
Editors expect to make their monthly issues
at an earlier period.
Wayside Home..Oar authorities have

detailed, at the request of the Chairman,
pro tern., of the Executive Committee, Privates

W. D. Wood and W. Alexander, to

visit the interior of the State to purchase
provisions and solicit contributions for this
institution. We trust every facility will be
extended these gentlemen in their noble

charity. So says the Charleston Courier.

. The Examination of Conscripts ordered
for the 9th instant, has been revoked for
the present.
. The Carolinian announces that the

1st and 2d Regiments of Cavalry, have*arrived
at Columbia; and learns that a grand

review of troops, which will be counted by
thousands,'is in contemplation at no distant

day. Where, is not stated*
. A. M. Timms, of Co. F, and Sergeants

Y. M. Littleton and W. Crompton, Co. G,
and W. Galloway, Co. A, 12th Regiment,
S. C. V., are among the.returned prisoners
from Point Lookout. Sergt. G., we learn,
has reached bis home in this District.
.A meeting of the Presidents and Superintendentsof Railroads of the Confed-

eracy is called to meet in Convention, at

Columbia, S. C., on the 13th instant. "We
hope the public will, in some way be advantagedby their action, for the terms of
their charters have been a dead letter of late.
. A special eleotion was held in Orange

county, N. C., on the 17th ultimo, for a

Senator and a Commoner. John Berry was

elected to the Senate and James S. Leathers
to the Commons. The nominee of the

"conservative party," Mr. Mangum, was

defeated.
. We have had rain every other day since

our last, and are now fully satisfied, for awhile."True, we had rather put off some
of it to a later season, but as it was convenient,

we will say no more about it now.

. The banks at Riohmopd have reconsidered
their resolution in relation to the old

fives. After the 1st of April they will receive
and pay them oat antil farther notice.

. A Convention of Rail Road officers is

to be held in Colombia on the 13th inst..

Are the big fish to swallow op the little

ones ? or is it another combination to raise

freight and passage? If they recommend
the Government to impress the iron works
for making rail foad iron, they may do something

worth the trouble they are goiog to.

. "Asa Hartz," the writer of some pretty
lines in oar paper to-day, is - Major Mc<

Knight, of Alabama, a S. Carolina Printei

boy, and brother to "Bob' o' Union."
. Those who have snbsoribed "35" to the

-Lndififi Greenwood Card- Faotorv. are to re-

oeive a pair at $10. We had hoped thej
could have been offered lower than thatj
and that the "$1" subscribers, mostly pool
folks, would have had an early chanoe.
.We cannot see anything ./ewdiciouE

about Mr. Secretary Memminger's- management
of Treasury affairs. Yet Butler says

that there are two Jews in the Cabinet, and
the money-changer must be "one of'em."
He is a "Moses" anyhow.
. A soldier, writing from the army of

Northern Virginia, says a number of Lincoln'samnesty proclamation have been
found in the camp of his brigade. At least
a bushel were foupd on one of the pickfet
outposts. He adds: "they will only serve

to strengthen the determination of our soldier?
never to submit to the galling yoke of

Yankee tyranny and oppression."
. Yankee merchants in Western Virginia
have commenced running their goods to

the Ohio. This looks as if they were afraid
of advance movements of our troops.
. The Marquise Doria, noted for her

beauty, died in Italy from a disease .caused

by constantly having flowers in her room.

Her age was 20."
.Remember that Friday, the 8th day of

April, is the day appointed by Congress to

be observed in fasting, humiliation and

prayer for the success of our canse.

.The Ohio Democratic Convention adoptedresolutions opposing tho prosecution
of the war for the subjugation of the Sonth.
. Some unconscientious thief recently

entered Trinity Churoh, Columbia, S. C.,
stole three valuable black silk robes, and
drank the sacramental wine. The silver
and surplices were not touohed.
. Yallandigham has written a letter from
Canada to his friends in Ohio, advising
them to organize and resist by force the Lincoln

mobs in that State which have been
destroying Democratic printing offices and
otherwise imposing on those who do noi

agree with them. *

. Holders of Six Per Cents, are perhaps
not aware that the coupons on these bonds
are payable after the 1st of April in the
new issue. This of itself will afford considerable

relief to the community.
. The beautiful Empress Eugenie is said

to be in the highest health. It is stated by
a Paris correspondent that recently she was

on a bunt in the forest of St. Cloud, and
brought down nineteen birds with her own

gun. The writer adds: "She is possessed
of amazing powers of physical endurance."
. The oil wells at Oil Creek, Pa., were on

fire, March 2d Between twenty and thirty
thousand barrels of oil had been consumed,
and the fire was still raging. .

'

. "Pinnnmpra of London have taken the

Confederate loan, and persistently refuse to

touch that of the United States. This is a'
financial recognition of our national existence,

and a substantial evidence of their
confidence in our success.
. Private advices indicate that an early

attack on Charleston is apprehended. It is

thought that Farragut, the naval commander,
will adopt a new mode of advanoe, and

attempt to take our vigilant soldiers unawares.

. The proprietors of the Field and Fixeside
offers §750 for the best story, and §250

for the best poem.of 150 to 300 lines.
to be delivered before the 1st of May, and
examined under the usual conditions.
. Iron and coDPer, two important ele-

meets of industrial power for war or peace
.elements whose uses and applications
may be almost taken as measures of national

power and progress,.arc abundantly
found within the Confederacy. After three

years' war, with such resources at command,
should there be any pretect for seizing rail
road iron, or otherwise interfering with private

enterprize ?
. In Russia they baptize infants by immersion,

"and generally in the wiilter season

by cutting a large hole through the ice in
order to show the faith of the parents. If
a poor child happens to" slip through a

priest's hand and is lost under the ice, the
" n 1 1 m . TT 1 1_1

man 01 Uroa exoiaims: "iieaveo nas casea

this infant to itself.hand along another."
. There'are about 15,000 of our soldiers

yet to be exchanged, and there is anothei
hitch between the authorities growing out
of the recognition of Beast Butler.
. Thirty four prisoners, it is said, have

arrived at Norfolk, Virginia, who are suspectedof complicity in the death of Dahlgren.
It is doubtful if they will be treatod

as prisoners of war.

. Mr. Simon Bennett, of Lancaster District,
bad some months ago only eleven sons

in the army. The twelfth son, and last ol
the family, came of military age lately and

promptly reported to the enrolling officer.

»» I ..

--The ifaw York Herald says ttie stories
set afloat that a large nomber of Confederate

prisoners have taken Lincoln's oath of

allegiance is nntrne. *

. The faot of Sherman having established
his headquarters in Nashville certainly is

indicative of an intention on hia part of

co-operating with Thomas when the cam1
paign opens. /

i . Linooln's "joke" on Florida is at last

reported.^He is said to have remarked that
"all the heads I can hear of in Flo/ida is

,
the dead heads !"
. An offioer of the'army at Chattanooga

. writes that the Yankee army cannot long
remain in its present position, owing to the

, stench arising from an immense number of

.
dead horses and mules which have died

r from starvation during the winter. The
country around Chattanooga for many miles

. is strewn with decaying carcasses, estimated

| to number near fifty thousand.
. Mr. Thomas Maxwell, of Tuscaloosa,

gives the following simple directions for

making a cornsheller: In a tight room, or

on a sheet, -plaoe afcrtfcs tressells, a stoat

board, with two auger holes in it, 1} and
1} inches in diameter. Pat in the small
end of an ear of corn, and strike it with a

mallett, and you will shell corn as fast as

with any other sheller.
. One hundred thousand dollars in 8100

(counterfeits) notes have been fanded in

Richmond, and no olae to the fander.
clear loss to the Government.
. It is stated that a large amount of currency

of the new issue, has been sent to
Gen. Lee's army for the purpose of paying
off the troops.
. A gang of deserters and skulkers from

' oonscription who have for some time past
been annoying the citizens of Union county,

N. C., were broken up last week.
. Grant's transfer to Washington, has no

doubt dissipated all prospect of his marohing
on Atlanta. As for Ulysses himself, it

is impossible for'him to become any more

dissipated than he was before.

The Value of Money.
The following simple table,, prepared by

the cashier of one of our city banks, will
bo found valuable for reference. Cut it out:
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1 00 66s . 1 00 1 50
2 00 1 33? 2 00 3 00
3 00 2 00 3 00 i 4 50
4 00 2 63s 4 00...... 6 00
5 00 3 43J 5 00...... 7 50

10 00 6 66? 10 00 15 00
15 00 10 00 15 00 22 50
20 00 13 33? 20 00 30 00
25 00 16 66? 25 00 37 50
30 00 20 00 30 00 45 00
3*5 00 23 33? 35 00 52 50
40 00 26 66? 40 00 60 00
45 0030 00 45 00 67 50
50 00 33 33? 50 00 75 00
55 00 36 66s 55 00 82 50
60 00 40 00 60 00 90 00

| 65 00 43 33$ 65 00 S7 50
70 00 46 665 70 00 105 00
'75 00\.;...50 00 75 00 112 50
80 00 53 33$ 80 00......120 00
85-00 56 665 85 00...;..127 50
.90 00 60 00 . 90 00 135 00
95 00 63 33$ 95 00 142 50
100 00 66 665 100 00. 150 00

- Prom Virginia.
Richmond, March 31..The number of

the army corp3 composing tho army of the
Potomac has been reduced to three by consultation.-Generals Sickles, French, Newman,Spanola and Meredith have been detachedfrom the army of the Potomac. Gen..
Pleasanton has also been detached, and will
report to Gen. .Rosecrans.
The lato.rain caused a heavy freshet in

the James river. The water was within
three fedtof the greafr£ood of 1847.
The new currency will not be ready for

general circulation for several days. A small
amount will be given out at the Treasury in
exchange for small amounts of the old.
' In a habeas corpus case to-day Judge
Lyons decided that officers of the militia
are liable to conscription.

Northern News.
Orange Court House, March 31..

Northern dnten of the 27th have been re-

ceived.
The capture of a company of Yankee

cavalry at Wingfield, Kanawha county, Va.,
is acknowledged.

Lincoln has issued a proclamation defininghis amnesty proclamation, saying the
amnesty only applies to persons at large and
free from arrest. Those in confinement or

durance shall take the oath with a view of
restoring peace and establishing the nationalauthority. Prisoners are excluded from
the amnesty, but may take the oath. All
other offenders must apply to the President
for his clemency.

Alexandria, La., surrendered to Admiral
Porter on the 10th without opposition.
The Fort Dempsey prisoners have arrived

' at New Orleans.
Gen. Banks has left New Orleans for the

field.
Four hundred Yankee cavalry are reportsarifft lin TTO Koon Anniii hw thA "Rehfilfl at

i/^vu vapiiUiwu vj -. ...T

Union City, Tenn., on the 24th.
Owen Lovejoy, the celebrated Illinois

Abolitionist, is dead.
Nino French frigates are at the month of

the Rio Grande, with the view, it is expeoted,of attaoking Matamoras.
The Washington -Chronicle says Grant's

pdlicy is to keep moving on the enemy's
traok, and fondly hoping for the 4th July,

' 1864, more renowned successes than distinguishedthe 4th of July, 1863.
Salisbury, of Delaware, has delivered a

speech in the Yankee Senate, in which he
, stigmatized Lincoln os a usurper, and ac.cused Stanton of falsehood. The speech,

says the Herald, produced a muoh deeper
impression than was anticipated.

Gold is quoted at 68..

V ->

From the Tbans-Mimxssippi..A.gen-tlemanjast from the Traas-Missupiippi Department,represents the condition of affairs
ih that region as more oheering than onr

most sanguiue friends suppose. The prospectof the grain crop was never more promising,and the outfit of our army has never

been so complete, or the spirit of oar troops
more buoyant and oonfident than at present
The famous guerrilla chief, Quantrell, has

been playing sad havoo of late with the
Yankee formers «who have appropriated the
lands and negroes of the refugee citizens
along the Mississippi river. There is scarcelya plantation oooupied by the Yankees on

the western side of the river that has not
received a viait from some of his forces, and
aaoh is the celerity of their movements, and
the summary manner in whioh they dispose
of oaptives, that the greatest terror prevails
among the negroes and their self styled
masters in relation to them.

Farlonghed soldiers who cross the river,
should use great caution, as the negro troops
of Lincoln invariably, kill all who are so

unfortunate as to fall into their hands. .

:

Mississippi News..Our Cavalry..
An intelligent gentleman, who belongs to
Gen. S. D. Lee's command, and who aocompaniedhim from the Rtg Blaok to Meridianand back ; estimates the number of
men killed and wounded by our cavalry at
about six hundred, and the number of prisonerstaken at three hundred, besides about
two hundred wagons ajd five hundred horsesand mules.

Colonel Hose met a regiment of negroeB
nearTatartia, Thursday last, and killed all
except fourteen. Over 300 dead negroes
were counted in an enclosure of one aore of
ground.

Quantrell has been doing a wholesale businesson the other side of the Mississippi
river, between Vioksburg and Natchez..
Ge has broken up almost every Yankee
plantation in that region, sending the negroes,horses, mules and all other stock baok
towards Texas.
The negro garrison at Natchez crossed

the river to drive him off and got* badly
whipped. The same gentleman informs us

that the Yankees have been depredating
extensively on the citizens of Adams, Jeffersonand Claiborne counties for the past
few weeks..Brandon Republican.
S@F A correspondent of the Richmond

Whig calls attention to a rumor that a num-

ber of young men, liable to military duty,'
have received nominal appointments as
stewards of military hospitals, and are therebynot only exempt, but receive pay, etc.
He thinks the Surgeon-General should investigatethe matter.

.
"A Private" complains of the number of

drill masters in the army, many of whom
have beer appointed to the position to shield
them from conscription, -and pertinently
asks: "If officers are not capable of in-
strucling their men in the necessary drill,
why not remove them ?"
"H," in "Camp, near Orange C. H."

animadverts npon the escape of prisoners
from Confederate prisons, and says :

"We, in the army, are inclined to believethat, if all the 'efficient officers' and
'vigilant sentinels' who allow prisoners to
walk off from under their very noses, were
sent to the field and replaced by officers and
men disabled in the service, (of whom there
are at least five or six thousand belonging
to this army,) who know the trouble it costs
to capture prisoners, and consequently think
them worth keeping, we will bear of no

y
more such disgraoeful occurrences."

The Exchange..The Richmond correspondentof the Mobile Register says:
Without exception, the officers returned

by last truoo* boat are in favor of {he renew-
(

al of exchanges, even under Butler's aus-

pices; and Col. Ould is mdch afraid that,
unless Butler is officially recognised, the

hrmfc will ha fchn l««t. Thin v«*pd

question was very thoroughly discussed on

Johnson's Island ; at first, with a willing- (
ness on the part of the officers to endure -j
any hardship in behalf of the point of honor
raised by the Confederate Government, but
subsequently, under the influence of the
able and dispassionate arguments of Colonel
Miles, of Mississippi, with a different feel- jiog-

^Col. Miles held that a Government might
reasonably.objeot to an obnoxious minister jresident, but could not and ought not to
refuse to treat with an envoy on friendly
and personal grounds. He instanced the |
case of Franklin and Jay, who treated at t
Ghent vyith Gage, the most objectionable <

man Great Britain could possibly have selected.It is the Government which sends <

alow-flung or brutal envoy, that is degraded, <
not thevGovernment which, in the interests i
of humanity, reoeives film. Butler was '

foisted upon us to stop exchanges, and,' by <

standing on punotilio, we play into Lincoln's j
hands, and subioct our soldiers to tortures.
which they have already borne long enough/
Wo may exchange prisoners one day through <

Butler, and hang bim the neit day if .we i

captnred him in battle. These arguments i

prevailed with our officers, and for the sake <

of the privates more than' for themselves |

they are anxious to.see the cartel renewed. 1
But suppose we receive Butler, and Lincoinfollows up the game by sending Fred.
Douglas, or some othor negro, as Commis-
sioner of Exchange, what then ? »

Caught a Tartar..A gentleman from t
Florida informs the Savannah Republican c

that a blockade running schooner, with an t
assorted cargo, ran into Deadman's Bay, i
about ten days ago and came to anchor. She 1
was soon boarded by a party of tories and £

deserters, who helped themselves to all they ]
could carry off. The Captain not liking the (

neighborhood, weighed anchor and was t

passing out of the Bay, when the vessel ran I
ftornnnd. The hlnnkaders seeiner her in i

distress, pat oat to ber in launches, when ]
the crew seeing them approach, applied a

Blow match to a lot of powder in the hold, ,

poured turpentine over the deck, set it afire
and nnk nnfc to the shore. The Yankees '

coming alongside, boarded the vessel and <

were bard at work puttingont the fire, when *

the powder below exploded, blowing the
whole party.numbering from twenty-five 1

to thirty.to "Kingdom come."
. A new steam carding and ootton spin* *<

ning faotory, running five thousand spindles, i

and making about fifty bunches of thread a t

day, has just commenced operations at Fayettville.N. C. The machinery nur '*

blockade from England./'
/

A $ew Point of Exchange..The
Richmond Examiner informs tis that Savannah,Georgia, of some point nigh unto
it, baa been selected as nentral ground for
the delivery and exchange of prisoners of
war sent from Riohmond to Amerions, and
suoh others, as may be gathered at that point.
Maj. E. Gri8wold, late Provost Marshal of
Riohmond, has been detached from service
there and ordered to the above post.
The following, however, looks like anotherhitoh in the exohange businos :

"The Washington Chronicle says that
General Wadsworth is instructed to state
that no more prisoners will be exohanged,
except upon the principle of man for man,
regardless of color."

SOT'lne oouth, Uarolinian pays, oar countryabounds in food. Corn-cribs are everywhereoverflowing, smoke-houses are filled
with bacon, while'of floor, vegetables and
fresh meats, there is an abundance. 'Yet,
this vast store house of supplies has been
closed to our people, and the gaunt form of
neoessity is stalking through the land..
Who is to blame? The men for whose
protection our armies are struggling, and in
defence of whose interests a holocaust of
human lives have been offered, stand idly
by hugging their paltry dollars, and groaningover the griefs of the, Cpnfederacy..
If money is to be made, none are sooner in
the mart of speculation, with eager eyes
and grasping hands to add to their store;
but if a sacrifice of personal interest is demanded,or if they sre called upon to do a

substantial act of doty to theirfellows, they
draw baok" into their shells, and bury themselvesin the darkness of their own narrow
natures. There is not a passing day on

whioh the living illustrations of these remarksmay not be seen by every reader of
this article. They are the people who are

hoarding their supplies,, chuokling over the
ease with whioh they have ground out from
the widow and orphan the taxes they are

reluctantly compelled to pay, and boasting
of thousands of bushels of corn and pounds'
of bacon which, when the demand exceeds
the supply, they intend to put into-the mar-

ket. Thank God for the many honorable
exceptions to the rule which the war has
developed, but we fear that if the religion
of men is to bo measured by their riches
acquired during this straggle, io speculatingon the necessities of tho people, a wast
number of Confederate citizens will be missingfrom "Heaven's celestial Hbrong."

Though the mills of God grind slowly,
'

Yet they grind exceedingly small;
Thourii with patlouce He stands waiting,

TV iUi VAUCUICDuglllJUB AA\i U|l«

Direct from Mexico.."Gamma,"' \

correspondent of the Mobile Advertiser,
writing from Richmond, says : i

Capt. DaPonie, formerly of Magrader's
command who was sent to Havana, and
thenoe to Mexico, to prooore the release of
some twenty thousand stand of arms seized
by the French at the mouth of the Rio
Grande, has arrived bore, after accomplishinghis mission, in the main, successfully.
He thinks that since the French have abandonedthe Church party, which swarmed in
after them in hopes of regaining the propertyconfiscated and distributed by Juarez,
Maximilian stands a better cbanoe of conciliatingthe mass of the Mexican people..
The French officers and metf however, seem
dissatisfied. They do not like to shed their
blood in a cause which adds little to the
glory of France, and the profits of which go
to Austria. It is thought Napoleon will
indemnify himself for his expenditures, by
claiming Sonora and making it a Froqch
colony.
A Protest..Forty-one members of the

Georgia Legislature, before adjourning oo

Saturday night, protested against- the passagedthe Stephens' resolutions, beoause
they believed Congress had the right to

suspend the writ of habeas corpus; because
the law of Congress, though of doubtful :

construction in regard to dispensing with a

warrant supported by oath, should be con-
strued by the courts, and not by the Legislature;beoause the resolutions in their ten- <

denoy forestall the decision of the courts;
because it is the duty of law-abiding oitizens
to acquiesce in the actions of Congress until
the courts decide upon their constitutionality;and because the disoussion involved in
the resolutions tend to array the people againstthe Government, and is fruitful of

_m
mucn evu. .

*6?" The Charleston Courier administers
this scathing rebnke to the extortioners and
speculators who now corse oar afflicted
country,: *'

"Men who grow rioh under Existing circumstancesby overreaching and charging
exorbitant prices, should be brarded us

robbers, and held in universal contempt..
rheir vileness should be exposed and proclaimed,and their names become a stink
In the nostrils of patriotism.

"It enrages and pains us when we think
Viof. tUo Tiillairinnb onn^linf. ftf &hpSA Sftrvilft
;uuv vuu Tiiiutuyuvi vwm»»«v» *»ww« «« < «

creatures is felt most grievously by tbe men

who compose our army. Extortionate prices
necessitate the cutting off many artioles, tbe
mjoyment of which would greatly diminish
;heU discomforts, and lighten the heavy
jurdens they aro called to bear." t

4ill»
^ .

Exemptions by State Authority.. 1

rbe Richmond Enquirer has extraots from J
i letter of the Governor of Virginia, to a

ligh official, in whioh be announces bis in- :

ention of certifying as exempt from military
luty fill persons necessary to the preserva- «

ion and operation of tbe State Government, t

nclnding all institutions, cities, towns, coleges,banks, asylums, &c, &o. He specifies
iheriffs, clerks of courts; justices of tbe =

jeace over forty-five years of ago, whose
;uuuuco aio uuv uuuqpiou uy tua cui'iuj;

hepresidents, cashiers and tellers of alt j?
)anks in which the State is a stockholder, \1
ind the officers of all the State Banks *'«j jRichmond, as entitled to exemption w

The Worth op "a Good, arden-t- c

Who has made the estim^l. D°,,?n®1j 1
ifty. Wo believe- WtT.f/"I
>arden will yield one ,a,f'|iSupport of a family Potot?M> turaiPs.

_

boii., cabbaboa,^^ pareaipa, oarrote 7

strawberries, *0'' &J- »" °f A
ubioh are 'v, ^ ® ° a 6ood «"rdeD' "

wrtnoMpnt r8e portion of man's most J

wholr And, if we ftoqld give jj.attention to this branch of husbandry, as
furnish our tables with better vegeta- Wj

es, our famtties would use less meat, and t

nsequently be more healthy, happy and X
agiiyed. ... H

'* -b

r .. ... Mjf

..!.; r-r~ rrrRecipe for the Times..I have the -

opportunityof knowing that many persona
use flour who can not procure, lard; and as
the' times are hard,. I will give a plan for
making bread which I at ail times regard t
as infinitely better than bread made of hog's
grease and physio (soda, ssleratus,' cream
tartar, &c.) r

Take the quantity of flour ta be nsed, '
c

with salt added to suit the taste; poor uponit boiling water, stir with a Spoon, and
when sufficiently cool .to handle, place the
dough upon a board covered with flour, and '

roll it to the thickness of halfan inch; cut
about the same width, and roll it round -

.with your hand as you would marbles; (hen
bake in a hot pot stove Or oven (coveringthe vessel with flour) until brown. This
bread will be light, nioe and sweet. It «

rises upon the principle of expansion by
heat. -" '.v.

'

x
PorsoDS who imagine they can not eat

bread whieh does not contain fat and drags, *

may use batter of syrap, and the most cultivatedtaste scarcely observes the difference.
This I have seen tried apon the most fastidious.Veqktieian. - *

.. *
^ ^

Hpnrtal. .,x
'*

ij V; /' > >.

Married.On the 3!st ultimo, at tlie residencebrides mother, by Rev. J. F. Watson, Mr. W. R. MOORE,1st 8. C. C., and Mias~V. G., daughter of Mrs. Msiy Jackson,all of this District. '

,
>r

Dud.In Yorkvllle, 8» C., March 21st, 1864, Mrs. JANEE. McLEAN, daughter of Dr. E. A. Crenshaw, and wifeof Col. Jos. A. McLean, of Yorkvllle, In the thirtieth yearof her age.
Many hearts arc crushed, and affection weeps many tews

over the loss of this estimable christian Jndy. Dear Ch thechurch of which she was a consistent and valuable mem- ""

,bcr, dear to a large circle of admiring friends, dctft aboveall to love's inner circle of fiunlly ana kindred, who know-Ingmost her worth most tenderly prized end cherished her,It Isjndeed a desbldUng stroke that numbers her with thedead. God's ways ore not as our ways. It wonfnot ac-
.cording to our Ideas of wisdom that the Mather should betaken from the young children, and that a lire at the high v- vnoon of Its career, apparently In the prime of Its usefulness,should suddenly decline In the shades af dead). Yet it is

God, and while "His ways arc post finding oht," foRh canbelieve that "He.doeth all things well." Llfo is measured * y
not by years but deeds, and that which seems shortest to »*
tnay have subserved Its purpose bedt While pre would
thus meekly bow to the will of our Father In Heaven, it tk
our comfort to know that another earth-pilgrim has pasasdthe woe and the weariness of the pilgrimage, and is nowsafe at home, amidst the light and glory or mat Heavenlyworld where tears never fall and the heart never sighs;crowned with the reward of the faithful, beholding the
glory of the HaVlour; rejoicing In the companionship of
augcls and (tainted ones gone before.
We doubt not of this. Her faith was In Jesus Cbrlsnherheart had long been given to God, her lift bore genuine evidenceof piety, bcr trlsRf sickness for four months was

uo doubt eminently sanctified by infinite wisdom and Love
to an lucrcasing readiness for deatb. and her last moments
were so calm, so rational, so beautiful, so victorious, that
uo one who saw that earthly tabernacle fail, woali hesitate .

to beligvc when the last cord was broken, the unfettered *
,spirit soared at once to the bosom of Its God.. "I am ready,"was the response when die signal was fives.a few tender

and appropriate words to each member of the family Mr -

lowed, and then she sweetly fell asleep in Jcsns. W.
On the 26th ultimo, HUGH McGINNIS, a native of Jtlbland, but for many years a resident of York District,-agedabout 70 year?. *

On die 23d ult., Mrs. RACAEL LATHEM, wife ef J.
G. Lathcm, aged about 27 ycaos. *

TAX IX KIND. v"r.
PRODUCERS will bear in mind that

I am not receiving FODDER and HAY at the present ,»time. I will give nodce when I am ready to receive it. *$- v*
J. H. FAYSSOIJX,Agent Depot No..1;6th C. D., 8. C.~ V .m,Aprils U '

.
tf

UTOTTfrr mrrri T>TjmunciTvrrT*n
|%j VX1VXI. JLX1.CJ rjQl£XVi3i>UA,UFORCE is now In operution.six miles SombofSln£by, N. C. Persons wanting IRON can bo supplied by.bringing CORN or BACON. We will give ft lbs of Iron

,

'

for one Bushel of Corn, or 3 lbs of Iron for orfe pound of
Bacon. , J. BLACK B CO...

Petersburg
Cleveland Coonty, IfjCf.

April 6 14__3t»
Rail Road Meeting.
@@3s@b6b s8si63i3i

a special meeting ofthe *
XX Stockholders of tlie King's Mountain Ball Bond
Company will be held at their Office, at 19 .o'efook, on
FRIDAY, THE 22nd APRIL, Instant,.to take into conilderation4 matter of great'importar.ee to the Stockholder^ ' I
jf the company. W. A. LATTA, PrmUevi.
April 6 143t"*

ENVELOPES
FOB SALE,

AT THE

PRINTING OFFICE. ^

April 6 14tf

List of letters.remainINGIn the Post Office otYorkville, S. C.,-April JUtt,
1864.
W. 8. Adams, John Barnes,BtMlss E. J. Byais, Jf. H.

Cnirey, Mrs. Mary Cooper, Mrs. Mary Carroll, Mrs. Nancy.Dowdle, J. J. Garrison, Joe. R. Grler, J. D. Geulden, It V.
Gist, Esq., J. L. Harris, Esq., H. N. Hambrick, Theodore
Kline, W. 8. Murray, 2; Win. McCJaln, MtseM. E. JJc-,
Chain. John J. Miller, Mrs. M. McMoban, E. E. McCaffrey,wm. A. Miner, Mrs. Mary Mills. Sylvanus Moore,
Mrs. Emily K. Moore, Gussey Price. Mia* Rhodn Speck,
Mrs. L. Segriel, Jincy G. Scruggs, Miss Laura Sawyer,W'

E. Sanders, Robert Springs, Esq., MissM. E.Sanillfer, Miss
Catharine Smith, Mks M. A. Smith, Henry SarrattrMre.
Mary M, Smith. Miss Julia Verone, Wm. Wright, Miss 8.
E. Wright, 3; Miss Rhode A. Wood, Miss R. N. Warilck,
mh. ivtucr wnimce, miss neny wuson. «i.

J. a. ALEXANDER, P.St.April6 .14 3t *

QOUTH CAROLINA-YORK DI8OTRICT..Whereon, MARTHA', E. MILLER'has
jpplled to me for Letters of Administration,* pn
HI and singular the goods and chattels, righteand creditsof JEROME C. MILLER, late of the District aforciaid,deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish alland singular, «

the kindred and creditors ofthc said deceased, to be And appearbeforeme at our next OrdinaiyXpaari for the sold District,to be hdlden at York Court Houseou the 18th day of »

April instant, to shew cduse, if any, why die said Administrationshould not be granted. - .

~

Given under my hand and Seal, this. 5th day of April.
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred ana
sixty-four, and in the eighty-eighth year of the Independenceof South Carolina. '

JOHN A. BROWN, O. Y. D.
April C 14 V » -i

writ£ng paper,
1AA QUIRES Just Received from
jluua: C. Wiswall & Co.'a Paper Manufactory,
(Lincolnton, N. C.) which wc will exchange for Clean

COTTON OR JL.INEN RAG8,
Allowing 10 cents per pound, or 7 cents in CASH. '

Bring ou your RAGS to the
PRINTING OFFICE.

February 17, 1864. 7tf

Tan bark wanted.

THE Subscribers wish to buy ONE
HUNDRED CORDS of TAN BARK,

or which they will pay reasonable prices, iflHHHSk.
n LEATHER, delivered at their TAN-4|H|mF
v'ERY In Yorkville. * 4H8B
Thcv will TAN HIDES on SHARES-^bOX^jZ

ine halffor the other, or for one-third, wtoen^^^^^^^
aore than TWO HIDES arc brought.

SMITH k. SANDERS.
March 123 1124t

YTOTICE.---ALL PERSONS INi-NDEBTED to 8TEELE fc JONES are requested to
lose their aocounts by NOTE or CASH, with W. P.
[HOMASSON, who la an authorised agent to receive alt
aonles due ua and acttle accounts. . --_~i.This firm was dissolved by mutual consent, Angajft

}:Jt:J0NE8r X
K- 13t* \ixToodWA^-- smm ;VV " fr of tlie YORK OAS LIGHT COM- TTINTEND* hase ONE HUNDRED CORDS of'ANY waiyoOD. The hlxheat CASITPRrcEvrJll ho)ry PISjfilvery at the GAS HOUSE. >s £ " ~

aid' T. TANNER, Superintendent.March 30 ^ 134t
AADOLLARS REWARD..THE.yV above reward wlH be paid to aoy person whoill convict the party that destroyed the PUMP andrEIGHTS belonging to the HOLDER of the YORK GASOMPANY. T. TANNER, Superintendent.March 16 11

. 4t

NOTICE..I WILL PAY THEIY Market price for CORN, WHEAT, PLOUB, PEAS, 1ICON, MOLASSES and BEEF= CATTLE, for the
IDVERNMENT. W. H. MeCOBKLE, Agent.February 10 6tf

,7OR TAX COLLECTOR..WEhave been requested to announce Col. ANDREWCKSONj afa candidate for the office of TAX COL- j:CTOR for YORK DISTRICT, at foe enauing election. Iicptcmbcr flv > 38 '-vgfi5 .1
pOR TAX COLLECTOR.^7!; are authorized to announce Cant.']. W-«iwuu» »
a Candidate for TAX COLLECTOR, forTori Durr^t ithe ensuln^election. 'v*mei,j

\ : ';:
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